The ISCA Advisory Council met on October 13, 2015. The meeting was chaired by Guillermo Cappelletti in absence of the Council Chairman, Chris Williams who was unable to attend.

There were no new proposed changes to the class rules.

There was no old business.

In new business:

Class measurer, Rob Eberle opened a discussion about the involvement of the builder representative to the Advisory Council. It was noted that although the representative has not been present at recent AC meetings, there are members of the Council who are in communication with LaserPerformance personnel via email, phone and in person. It was concluded that LP product quality concerns arising during the World Championship would be documented and forwarded to LP by AC member, Jim Koehler.

Class measurer, Rob Eberle announced his approval of the use of “digital 8” style numbers for the class. He reported that the 12”/300mm size “digital 8” numbers are in compliance with our ISCA class rules and also comply with the requirements of ISAF Appendix G1.2. It was agreed that this interpretation of the class rules and allowance of the “digital 8” style numbers would be communicated to the class members through the website, email and social media.

Various other issues were discussed by those present regarding the provision of suitable charter boats for World Championships and also the format of the Youth World Championship. No conclusions or proposals were formalized.

No other items were raised with the Council.